K4J

Local council name and number: National Capital Area Council
Unit number: The Old Dominion District
Amateur call sign used: K4J
Amateur call signs heard and worked:

W2AEW
AD8P
N0XNH
AD8P
KG6DNI
WA9BSA
W4FDX
KB0LF
VE1FO
N0EMN
KB0MUI
WB5RVZ
W8QB
VE6NC
K2JMY
W2UJ
WA2JQK
N2MTP
K5CXH
WN4BSA
NC4CX
W4FAR
WY2V
States contacted:

New Jersey
Ohio
Michigan
Virginia
Texas
Alberta
Nova Scotia
New York
Pennsylvania
North Carolina
South Carolina

New Jersey
Countries contacted:
Canada
Number of stations participating in your JOTA event: 3
Number of participants in JOTA:
Cub Scouts: 27
Boy Scouts: 24
Venturers: 6
Girl Scouts: 0
Radio amateurs: 7
Visitors: 15
Please add your story, funny incidents, discoveries, etc. in this space.

Very high wind made for a difficult time, but we remained on the air. The Fall District Camporee’s theme was **Urban Emergency Preparedness**. It stressed the need for being prepared for anything – including an invasion. In this case an invasion of Zombies! Many of the scouts had dressed like Zombies and as shown in the attached photos … A Zombie was found inspecting one of our antenna masts!